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RCA Announces Date and New Location for 2018 Awards
Banquet and Technical Symposium
(February 15, 2018)
The 2018 Technical Symposium and Awards Banquet will be held on Saturday, November 17, at the
Westin New York at Times Square. Room reservations for RCA event attendees at this four-star property
in the heart of the New York City entertainment and dining district are available at this link, at the
discounted RCA rate of $249 single/double. Attendees are encouraged to reserve rooms now, and plan to
come in early and stay late, because the special RCA hotel rate is available from November 12-20, 2018.
The Technical Symposium will be held during the day on Saturday, November 17, with the Awards
Banquet and pre-Banquet reception that evening.
“We are quite excited about our new home for the RCA Technical Symposium and Awards Banquet,”
said Tim Duffy, RCA President. “This is an outstanding property that we plan to return to over the next
several years. Having the Symposium and Banquet in a single location will make networking and
socializing so much easier for our members and the hotel’s proximity to Times Square makes it ideal for
dining, shopping and enjoying everything the city has to offer. With the average November New York
City hotel rate at $360, the RCA rate of $249 makes this venue even more attractive.”

About RCA
Founded in 1909, the Radio Club of America is the oldest, most prestigious group of wireless
communications professionals in the world, with members in many countries. Its members are dedicated
to the wireless art and science for the betterment of society. The Radio Club of America is a 501(c)(3)
non-profit organization, and all contributions made to RCA are tax-exempt. For more information, visit
www.radioclubofamerica.org. The RCA 2018 Awards Banquet and Technical Symposium will be held on
Saturday, November 17, at the Westin New York Times Square in New York City.

